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SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1954

"Who's Who"

Coming:

FORTHCOMING CEREMONIES SUNDAY Knights Program for Future
TO RECEIVE SUMMER CANDIDATES Includes Friday Night Mixer
"Let's Get Acquainted!" InterSodality candidates who have collegiate Knights will sponsor a
completed the summer probation dance this Friday, Oct. 15. It will
period will be received in a formal be held at the Encore Ballroom at
program Sunday, Oct. 17.
12th and Pike. Dancing will be
Recitation of the Act of Conse- from 9 to 12, with music furnished
cration will highlight the reception
of the new candidates. This Act of
Consecrationis the final step of the
probation period. In the words of
Pope Pius XII, "Consecrationto the
Mother of God in the Sodality is
an entire gift of one's self, throughout Life and for all Eternity."
Reception program will begin
with a 9 o'clock Mass at St. James
Slating a full calendar of events,
Cathedral. Coffee and rolls will be the Activities Board has set all
served at 10 o'clock. A general major events
the Fall quarter.
meeting will be held at 11, presided First meetingfor
of the year for the
Sodality
preJim
by
Burns,
over
board was Tuesday, Oct. 12.
fect.
TheActivitiesBoard is composed
First on the agenda will be the
of the presidents of each organizaintroduction of officers: Sally Rude, tion on campus. Their duties invice prefect; Mary Petri, secretary; clude mapping out
activitiesfor the
Jim Murphy, treasurer, and Mon- coming year. "The mainfunction of
ica Kaufer, head of women coun- the board," explains Darrell Britselors.
tain, ASSU president, "is to preFormal reception of new mem- vent conflicting dates for all combers will follow. Candidates to be ing events."
received are: Darrell Brittain, LorHotly contested bids for choice
raine Caswell, Mary Byrne, Fran dates sparked the meeting. In a
Clary, Wilma Halligan, Marilyn final decision, main dates were
Ozar, Janet Hopps, Kathy O'Don- awarded by Jim Ray, Activities
nell, Marilyn Steckler, Betty Swan- Board chairman.
son, and Barbara Van Derhoef.
Major activity dates released at
They will receive medals, pins, dithe meeting are: Annual Retreat,
plomas, and membership cards.
November 17-19; Variety Show,
Darrell Brittain, Janet Hopps, December 4-5; Drama Club play,
and Jim Murphy will discuss the December 13-14.
Sodality project for the month of
October the Rosary.
A short report on the function
Junior class officer nominaof the various Sodality committees
tions today, Oct. 14, at 12:30 in
will be given by committee chairRoom 123. Senior nominations
men. Included on the list of comsame time and place tomorrow,
mittees are: Confraternity of ChrisOct. 15.
tian Doctrine, Missions, Sacred
Heart, Liturgy, and Our Lady's.
Program will be concluded with
a short talk by Rev. F. J. Lindekugel, S.J., Sodality moderator, on
"The meaning and importance of
the individual and the organized
Apostolate in the Sodality."
This formal reception will be
open to the public and all Seattle
U students are invited to attend.
Seattle University's two on-camAll students who are interested pus political organizations, Young
in joining the Sodality are invited Democrats and Young Republicans,
to a meeting tomorrow, Oct. 15, at are planning rallies for Wednesday
1 p.m. in the Sodality office. Jim evening, Oct. 20. Both will feature
Burns has announced that the new prominent nominees for Congress
probationperiod begins next Mon- in the November election. Inforday.
mation as to participants,place and
time can be found below.
Young Democrats
NOTICE
Hugh B. Mitchell, nominee for
All foreign students are reCongressman from the First Disquested to report to the office
trict, will share the rostrum with
of the Registrar immediately!
Congressman-at-Large Don Magnuson at a campaign rally of the
SU Young Democrats Wednesday,

Activities Board
Meets; Publicity

Rules Released

Rev. Francis Lindekugel, Sodality moderator, and Jim Burns, Sodality prefect, make plans for the coming Sodality reception.

Marycrest

Dedication

Includes Openhouse
PHYLLIS CARVER
Marycrest, new women's residence, will be dedicated to the
Blessed Virgin on Sunday at 4 p.m.
by Archbishop Thomas A. ConBy

nolly, D.D., J.C.D.
Completed during the Marian
Year, itis the first structure of the
building program at Seattle University. Assisting the Archbishop
during the ceremony will be Reverend James Goodwin, S.J., and
Reverend Owen McCusker, S.J.
Honored guests will be Mrs.
Marie Leonard, dean of women,
and Miss Agnes Handley, president
of the SU Women's Guild.
Other guests present on the platform will be Mayor Allan E. Pomeroy, the Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux,
S.J., SU president; members of the
Board of Regents of SU, and members of the City Council.
Following the dedication, there
will be open house throughout the
entire building. Hall (floor) presi-

Mu Sigma Asks

for Participation
In Variety Show
Plans are now under way for Mv
Sigma's fifth annual Variety Show.
Mv Sigma president, Vaughn
"Curly" Thomson, willproduce the
show, assisted by Bernie Schmidt,
Mv Sig vice president. Pat Roddy
and Rodger Ford are heading the
music and scenery departments.
According to "Curly," this year's
Variety Show promises to be exactly what the name implies "a
little bit of everything."
The two-day show will be held
December 4 and 5 in the SU gym.
Joy Proffitt and Brenna Kidney
have prominent roles in the presentation.
Anyone interested in participating in the show is urged to contact
either Bernie or Vaughn before
October 23, the deadline for show
entries.

dents, house mothers, and head directors will be hostesses. Senior
residents will serve refreshments.

"We hope everyone will come
and visit our beautiful building
which contains all things necessary
for our comfort and enjoyment,"
statedMrs. Anna Meyers, resident
director.
All parents, students and friends
are invited to attend.

Judicial Board
Openings Told
Applicants for the JudicialBoard
will be interviewed from 1p.m. to
2:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 15, in the
ASSU office. Applicants will be
judged on their knowledge of the
ASSU constitution, general character and interest in school affairs.
In the past the applicants have
been chosen by written examination. This year they willbe selected
by interviewalone.
Active members from last year
include the Chief Justice Ardis
Alfrey, Mike Weber, and Duane
Greer. There are openings for two

seniors, one junior, and three sophomores.
The Judicial Board is the supreme Court of the Student Body
government. Its main duty is to

make sure that all officers of the
associationcomply with the constitution and its by-laws.

—

REMEMBER

Campus Politics
GroupsSponsor

Student Rallies

!

Twin Theme' Sets
Mood for Dance

This year's annual Soph-Frosh
dance, formerly known as the Barn
Dance, is slated for October 22
from 9 to 12 p.m. at the Rainbow
Ballroom.
Johnny Scholton's eleven-piece
band will provide the music for
this year's first date dance.
Sophomore advisors are Leon
Herkenrath and Jim Quinn.Freshmen dance co-chairmen are Mike
Siguenza and Pat Brady; program
advisor is Irma Vickerman and the
publicity advisors are Dick Vargo
and Sally Rude.

The dance, titled "Pair-a-slghts,"
will feature a twin theme. Each
The board investigates proceed- couple should dress alike for the
ings by itself or on complaint of affair. Programs are $2.00.
association members.
Frosh committee chairmen for
Also,it may be asked at any time publicity are Warren Shaw and
to render a decision concerning the Doric Hay; decorations chairmen
legality of any act or election held are Denny Johnson and Joey Beswick; TomDeMan and Mary Onoby the Student Body.
rato will work on programs.
Brittain,
presiDarrell
ASSU
dent, has said "the duties and responsibilities of the Judicial Board
READ THE
will be greater than ever this year,
ASSU
BULLETIN
BOARD
and we hope there will be a large
IN
THE
LA
BUILDING!
turnout for membership."

Oct. 20. It will be held in Room
412, Buhr Hall, at 7:30 p.m.
Other speakers will includeState

Senator Patrick D. Sutherland,
Representative Fred Dore, Tim
McCullough, candidate for sheriff,
and J. Ray Heath, nominee for
county commissioner, north district.

"This rally offers students the
opportunity tomeet two of our outstanding congressman and leaders
in state and local government,"
stated Don Wright, club president.
Young Republicans
A Young Republican rally will
be held Wednesday evening, Oct.
20, at 8 o'clock, in the SU Student
Union Building. The rally is being
held for Congressman Thomas
Pelly, Al Canwell and Republican
legislative nominees in the 37th
District, Charles Stokes, Louis Magrini and Don McDermott.
It will feature Congressman-atLarge Candidate Al Canwell as the
principalspeaker.
"This event undoubtedly will be
the largest student rally of itskind
everheld on a campus in the State
of Washington. We anticipate a
capacity crowd," commented Ed
Mueller, president of SU Young
Republicans.

by the Chanticleers, popular sixpiece band.
Wigwam Chapter of the Intercollegiate Knights was established
at SU in 1938. Two years later, in
1940, it was made a member of the
national service organization. At
the present time, this chapter has
38 active members under the lead-

ership of Honorable Duke Jim
Honda.
Any male student interested in
becoming a member of this service
organization may obtain an application blank from IK members, or
at the bookstore.
Pledging of prospectivemembers
■will start soon. Tom Mahoney and
Jim Murphy, recently appointed
pledgemasters, announced that no
applications will be accepted after
October 22.
The student directory, "Who's
Who at Seattle U," published each
year by the Knights will be on sale
at the Bookstore in about three
weeks. Co-chairmen Bob Denini
and Tom Mahoney announced that
it will sell at 35 cents a copy.

ClearingHouse

Plans Revealed

United States Senator Henry M.
Jackson and State Attorney-General Donald Eastvold will keynote
the first Northwest Citizenship
Clearing House Conference at Seattle University Friday, Oct. 29,
from 12 noon to 8 p.m.
The conference, titled "Workshop in Practical Politics," is open
to faculty and all students and will
feature noted Democratic and Republicanpolitical leaders. The conference agenda includes sixteen
panel discussions, the keynote
speakers and a banquet.
Student discussion leaders from
SeattlePacific College, Seattle University, and the University of
Washington will participate in the
panels.

Professor Charles LaCugna is
chairmanof the event. SU students
working on the program are: Ann

O'Donnell, general arrangements
chairman; Margie Van Parys, banquet; Jim Plastino, publicity; Ed

Mueller and Don Wright, program,

and Charlynn Gibbons, registration.
Registration blanks may be obtained from the registration chairman or Prof. LaCugna. A small
fee for registration, which includes
the banquet, will be charged.

Lost and Found
Reopen Oct. 18
Alpha Phi Omega representative
Marc Horton has announced the
club will resume operation of the
Lost and Found Department starting Monday, Oct. 18.
This department, located in the
lobby of the Student Union Building, will be open from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. daily except Wednesday.
Donating this service free of
charge, club members ask every
student to cooperate. Personal
property

should be labeled. Articles found on campus are to be
brought promptly to the Lost and
Found Department. Those losing
articles should check periodically
with the departmentuntil they are

found.
According to Sy Simon, A Phi O
president, "With the students' cooperation, this can be one of the
most useful services on the university's campus."

—

N.B. Don't forget to caat your
vote for Assembly Board members.
Voting Tuesday, Oct. 19, In LA

Building.
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speculations

" M. STECKLER

One down and 29 to go! As the SPEC gets into the groove of (we
hope) entertaining you every week, the year's activities begin to take
shape. Rumors are already flying about this and that and SUites are
happily speculating on everything from the sanity of HAMLET to what
the Frosh-Soph dance is going to be like. Something we're all waiting
for: Announcement of Homecoming co-chairmen and initial plans.
Frosh OpenHouse last Thursday night was nothing short of a raging
success. What a mob! If the enthusiasm displayed by everyone is any
indication, we predict the best year in SU history. The question now
is whether this cooperative spirit will last. Here's hoping!
It seems that the most popular question making the rounds on
campus is, "Hi, how're you doin'?" Now, we ask you, what should we
answer? Fine? Uh-uh, we always speak the truth. Terrible? Pessimist.
After a dozen or so unsatisfactory answers, we finally think we've found
a fine 'n* dandy retort: Smile, shrug shoulders, blink, scowl, sag, run
before our tongues get the better of us. THAT expresses our felings
pree-cis-ly!

Sure "I'm Sure

...

JIM SABOL

...

...

...
...

...

...

... —

...

...
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CampusInfo

members ,from each of the sophomore, junior and senior classes.
These meetings are held once a
month to discuss student problems
which have arisen during the past
month. Incontroversial matters, it
has the power to override the president's vetoby a two-thirds majority vote. Meetings are open to
everyone.

"GRADES AttALlOUT-If ANYONE WANTS M£ rMOlTtfiDrtN KKAFBVCMS/

House
"

...

...

I
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Dog

It has been called to my attention that this space is getting too
all-fired benevolent. Just where do we think we're getting off not
having criticized or lampooned one single little thing? Well! We shall
certainly fix that: During the summer months there seemed to be quite
a fad for columnists to eat up a considerable amount of white space
telling what they were for and what they were against. I'm sure that
you all saw the many words devoted to "I'm for peach pie, blondes, and
foreign cars, etc." "I'm against Liberace, false teeth," etc., etc., ad
nauseau. Well, letit be known here and now that this department wishes
to go on record against, opposed to, and in general disfavor of: any
egotistical (not to mention boring) lists of some columnists' likes and
six bits.
dislikes. So there! Heck, you'd have thought they were running for
Iwanderedup the solitary flight office (instead of off at the mouth).
of stairs to the spacious, lacquered
And speaking of campaigning, (which we weren't but how else
what a sight to can Iget this in here), time was when people were pounding children
ballroom floor
behold. It lookedlike a "pushball" into developing "initiative." From the looks of the billboards and
game where somebody forgot to papers, the lessons were really taken to heart. Are you for or against
throw out the pushball. Dual pairs Initiative 188? 194? 198? 72-36-54— hike!
of spauldings and "white bucks"
were two-stepping, waltzing, jitterHerewith let me steal a page from Father Carmody's book and
bugging and schottisching to the begin my version of The Department of Useless Information: President
rythmic strains of thefast fatiguing Eisenhower has a sign on his desk that reads "Suaviter in Modo;
Chanticleers. The sidelines bulged Fortiler in Re." Freely translated, this means "Speak softly and carry
with Frosh gallants poised like a big stick." Incidently this famous phrase was writtenby a 16th century
bird dogs eagerly awaiting their head of the Jesuit order named Claudio in his treatise "Aqua Viva."
first plunge into college society.
(It was also later mentioned by The Male in the Canine Domicile in
I
edged my way to the front rank his treatise "Semper in Aqua Hotta.")
and, trying to be friendly, turned
to a compatriot at my side and
Odd Ode:
"Twinkle, twinkle, little car,
asked, "What's the score?" He
People wonder what you are.
—
glanced in my direction and inWhat a mess I've made of you
toned icily "JACK BENNY." Yeah,
Purple, yellow, and baby blue."
wellGroucho Marx to you, Isaid
(About the only original thing in here and you can sure tell it!)
to myself
that must be one of
those sophisticated seniors
this
Stolen from Only the Best Sources Department: "The pioneer who
is supposed to be a Mixer and he blazed the trails now has descendants who burn up the roads!"
wasn't nice to me. Oh, well, guess
It has been remarked that this column is written in a rather free
I'll dance
let's see, whomdon't "uninhibited" manner. Gads, if it were any more uninhibited, it would
Iknow that Iwould like to know leap up off the pulp and trample all over Plastino down there. (Notice
better? Hello, what's this
how that boy shoves me around. Ifeel so cramped!) Oh, well, his stuff
"May Ihave this dance?" Oh, you is right next to what is technically known as the "gutter." Take that!!
you
you
think
wouldrather not
would like to sit this one out
This department feels that there are entirely too many jokes about
Isee
Thank you. What is this? the "thriftiness" of Scotchmen, for they are very nimble thinkers too.
I've come to be mixed and nobody Take the one that telegrammed the following message: "Bruises hurt
is wanting my recipe.
erased afford erected analysis hurt too infectious dead." It was Greek
The to the
Then comes the crusher
operator until Angus translated: "Bruce is hurt. He raced a
PA system crackles and booms
Ford. He wrecked it and Alice is hurt, too. In fact, she's dead!"
"Last dance." What hoppened? I
just got here. Mixed? Ihaven't
even been stirred gently yet.

...

ATWN6/ YOU
WORB.YIN6 AOOUT GRAPES/ THEY AON'T MEAN
VONT FLUNK7JU9T TRY TO 6£TSOWETHIN6 OUT OF THISCOURSE/

in the

"You ever been to a mixer?"
Then let me enlighten you a little.
The bright lights of the ballroom
winked invitingly at me as Iapproached, suggesting that an acceptance of her invitation would
berewardedby rich remembrances
in my college memory album.
Imeanderedinto the ticket line.
A gangly Freshman slippedin front
of me, furtively produced his maroon and white beanie and announced, "These are my credentials, Mann," pounded a half dollar on the counter and was off. Not
having any credentials, it cost me

—

rSTfIP

The Man

TOM COLLERAN

We happened to meet Father Lindekugal the other day and he
told us about something that we wanted to pass on to everybody else.
For the benefit of any and all, SU is providing inquiry sessions designed
to give the "facts" about the Catholic* religion and to answer problems
Dejectedly, Iretrace my steps
and questions that may arise. These periods are open to all students,
Catholic or not. Sessions are scheduled Wednesdays in Room 202 at to the coat check room. Then it
8:00, 9:00, 10:00 and 11:00 a.m., and 1:00 and 7:30 p.m. They will happens! Suddenly Iam swept into
feature short organized discussions and the rest of the time will be a surging mass of humanity
thrown open for questions from a question box. Interested? Drop by pushed, battered and trampled, elbows punching me on all sides, my
sometime.
brogues becoming welcome mats.
Then it hits me
this must be it.
The funniest thing happened the other day. We walked into our This is more than Iever dreamed
office and found people doing the strangest things. One group, 10 of. Not only am Ibeing well mixed
strong, were chatting away in a corner. Others were beating away at
I'm being completely reour typewriters. Still others were going through our flies and strolling arranged.
off with assorted paraphenalia. Now, being friendly people, we tried
Oh, you say you were there
not to be too upset. But, when some looked at us as if they wished sorry I
misunderstood you. Danced
decided
needed
to
be
said.
Here
leave,
something
we would
we
that
every dance, huh? Yeah, so did I.
it is: We are not grand central station, nor the north end of the mall, Another one next week, you say?
nor a general supply house. There now. We've said it. Please let us Darn right I'll be there
wouldin. Please!
n't miss it for the world. Sure, I'm
sure. I'll probably see you there.
We want to take a bit of space to send out a special "thank you" You won't be able to miss me I'll
to all the students who have asked to help on this paper. Although be the one guy there with helmet
assignments are not always available, this page is open for contributions, and shoulder pads. So long!
both features and Letters to the Editor. Anyone with ideas is asked
to write them up and turn them in to Mary
— Moe, feature editor, or
any other editors listed above. Who knows they may be just what
we're looking for.
Q. What is the Assembly Board?
by Dick Bibl.r
A. The Assembly Boardis a legLITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
islative body composed of five

I
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Q. What is the Judicial Board?
A. TheJudicialBoard consists of
nine members, three chosen from
eachof sophomore, junior and senior classes. Membership is for
three years or until the board
member is elected to a ASSU or
AWSSU office. Board membership
is determined by a knowledge of
the SU constitution and an interview with the ASSU president.
Members are chosen and removed
by the ASSU president. Judicial
Board meetings are closed, except
to members.
Q. What is the ActivitiesBoard?
A. The Activities Board is a
group composed of theheads of the
recognized campus clubs and organizations. They meet once each
quarter to determine the social
calendar. These meetings are closed
to general attendance.

NOTES off the cuff
Perhaps you haven't noticed it
yet,but there isn't any Barn Dance
this year. Over the course of the

past few years SU students have
come to think of the Barn Dance
as a sort of institution. Therefore
it does not come as a surprise that

JIM PLASTINO

incompetent, and on and on.
Normally, squabbles among club

officers are their own business.
However, these are not club officers. They are the elected repre-

sentatives of the students of the
entire university. They are elected
many on campus are upset over the to determine matters of student
sudden death of the traditional government which are constantly
event.

Here, for the record, are the
facts. The Barn Dance was killed

by faculty action because of the
questionable reputation the dance
has acquired. Seems that every
year a few students insist upon
making a spectacle of themselves.
Just a few, mind you, but enough
to tarnish the reputation of the
rest of the school.
So now there is no Barn Dance.
In its place will be what has been
termed the Frosh-Soph dance. Actually, there are only two differences between the Barn Dance of
old and its replacement. First, the
name has been changed (to protect

the innocent, of course). Second, a
strong attempt will be made to

arising.
If they are our representatives,
their conduct concerning student
matters should be accountable to
the students themselves. We wonder how the student body is expected to function as a smoothworking, efficient group if their
elected representatives cannot work
together.
It's high time that the Student
Body officers wake up to the fact
that they are the servants of the
student body; not that the student
body is the servant of the officers.
It may seem to them that their
differences effect only themselves.
This is not true. We voted for these
people because we felt that they
could run the student government

in a competent manner.
There must be mutual cooperation among them. One man cannot
do it alone.
The ASSU constitution, as it now
stands, does not clearly define the
duties and responsibilities of each
of the officers. As a result, some of
We have been repeatedly asked them are overlapping
their power;
by various quarters to give airing some are not fulfilling
the bare
to a very serious and very hot sitrequirements of their
uation. After due consideration, we minimum
office.
concluded that the student body is
We do not pretend to
entitled to know about this con- solve this dilemma. Webe able to
can only
flict. The principals involved are offer suggestions.
As we see it,
four Student Body officers: Darrell there should be a
Brittain, president; Jim Ray, vice of power among clear-cut division
the officers. They
president; Mike Lane, treasurer,
should try to forget their personaland Jim Griffith, publicity director. ity
conflicts and work together for
This controversy started brewing a common goal a better Seattle
a week before school started and University. Like any other goal,
is now just about ready, to boil this can only be achieved by teamover.
work and not by the effort of one
In a nutshell, the problemis this: individual alone. By the same
All of the officers have very differ- token, each officer should be willent ideas of how things should be ing to do all the work demanded
control the conduct situation. The
latter is a very commendableidea.
Outside of these two, everything
will remain as it was. Same place,
same band, same price, same or- >
ganization
same dance!

...

—

run on campus and noone

can find
a■middle ground. There have been
many claims and counter-claims.
Officers have accused one another
of being dictators, of lacking a
sense of responsibility, of being difficult to get along with, of being

by his position.

Perhaps by bringing this problem
out into the open right at the start
of the year, a lot of trouble and
unhappiness will be avoidedas
the
months roll by. We can only honp
P
"Thirty"
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Sports

DOUBLE PLAY

Girls' Gym Times

On Mondays and Wednesday
from 11 a.m. to 12 noon, the gymnasium willhave an open playfield
for any women students interested
in playing basketball, badminton,
or volleyball. For further information, contact Mrs. Betty Reuter,
women's physical education direc-

by FERGUSON and SULLIVAN

So Close

The Huskies came awfully close, but they couldn't quite overtake
the Bruins of UCLA. Johnny Cherberg's boys fought from a 21-0 deficit
to within one point of a tie, and if they had had five more minutes,
these reporters believe that the second-rated team in the country
would have gone back to the Southland in disgrace.
If the Huskies can play as well in the games to come, they will
finish high up in the Conference standings. At any rate, their games
are really worthseeing, because that ball club has more "try" than any
we've ever seen.

tor.

Intramural Football
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FENTON FROSH COACH
REPLACES HEDEQUIST
By JIM KIZER
"You should have three teams,
varsity, freshmen and a team coming in." This is Willard M. Fenton's view on the requisites of a
good basketball squad.
Fenton, Seattle University ath-

ber of times he shall breathe.
Mr. Fenton, in addition to his
duties as athletic director and golf
coach, is again coaching thebasketball team alter a two-year rest.Les
Whittles took the job as Papoose
coach two years ago with Bob
Hedequist covering the task last
year.

Bill Fenton has requested that letic director, varsity golf coach,
those interestedin intramuralfoot- and now freshmen basketball
ballreport to the Gymat 12:10 p.m. coach, is busy scheduling the numThis will be Bills fifth year v
Bookie Suffer
Friday, Oct. 15.
frosh
coach and fourth year as varthese
crying
days.
upsets
the blues
The various
My bookmakeris
meeting originally scheduled
The
sity
golf
coach.
sports
Every
you
see on the
upset
around the nation are ruining him.
for last Monday was postponedbeBill attended SU as a student
pages means one more ulcer. He is very definitely against the single cause of a conflicting Freshman
from 1944 to 1946, majoring in
platoon system.
class meeting.
Commerce and Finance. He was
Cute Coed Comments
Staff Meeting
exempt from service because of a
"I believe that a mixed intramural football league should be
The
staff of the Spectator
sports
high school injury.
gals
instituted at Seattle U!" By this she means that the guys and the
will meet next Friday, Oct. 15, at
During his undergraduate days
would be mixing- it up down at Broadway Playfield each afternoon. 12:30 in the Spectator office. All
SU, Billcoached a fastball team
at
for
penalties
holding!!"
added,
of
the
there'dbe
"Think
She
staff members are urged to attend.
for three years, featuring Bob FesAll students interested in doing
ler, who is nowcoach of the Renton
Sports Staff in Army
sports
work of any kind reportwill
the
Cowboys. He also coached the
pass
on
Just for those who might want to know, we
ing, makeup, headline writing,
O'Brien twins in their first year.
information that John Mingus, sports editor of the Spec last year, is copy reading, etc., are also invited
Bill exhibited a ready sense of
leaving shortly for a period of dedication to Uncle Sam. Al Williams,
humor when he commented, "One
who filled the same position the year before, will be following Johnny to be present.
of my personal athletic achievesoon.
ments
was winning the high school
Boxing Scene
championship."
ping-pong
it may be out of season, or maybe out of the way, but these writers
Mr.Fenton optimistically says he
A large group of Seattle U bowlthink that thebest fighters on the boxing scene today are "Bobo"Olson
hopes to win a few ballgames with
and "Kid" Gavilan. For mastery of punches, all-out fighting ability, ing enthusiasts, responding to the
his Papooses.
League
Campcompare.
call of
Director Ed
power and finesse, none of the pugilists around today can even
We know that the Papooses are
bell, ushered in the new season
going to have a snappy ball club
Baseball "Hypo"
yesterday afternoon at Broadway
COACH BILL FENTON
withBill Fenton as their coach.
The Chieftain baseball team received a shot in the arm when such Bowl.
the
outstanding baseball players as McGruder, Kaitsonia, and Dave Olson
Activities began at 2:30 with
enrolled in school with the thought of playing ball for SU in the spring. forming of mixedteams, two ladies
All are pitchers and should add many victories to the Chieftain string. and two gentlemen on a squad.Bob
Kelly, the new manager of BroadGlory Where Glory Is Due
way Bowl, gave instructions to the
Little mention is given the great sport of pool playing or elbow beginners.
bending in reputable sports editions. We would like to take this
This year, as in the past, SU's
opportunity to recognize these pastimes, and give credit where credit bowling artists will encounter a
team from the University of Washis due.
ington. They will also represent
the Broadway and Madison school
at the Intercollegiate Bowling
Championships which will be held
at Washington State College later
this year. All are eligible for turnout. An announcement will be
made later as to the scheduled
A call for those interested in Ray Worley of Tulsa, Okla.Stand- times.
ing
both
are
All63",
players
basketball
was
answered
freshman
Several awards await the top
by 25 Papoose berth seekers last Staters and make a smooth com- keglers in intramural play. Trostyle
bination
In
mentor,
on the courts.
Monday. BillFenton, Pap
phies will be presentedto the winsaid that in compliance withNCAA and coolness, these boys are similar ning teams, to the man and woman
rules for member colleges, turnouts to the Sanford brothers.
with the highest average for the
will not begin until the first of next
Local interest will center around quarter, and to the lady and genmonth. Fenton declined to make a set of twins, the second since the tleman with the high game for the
any statement on individual play- O'Briens. The Easons, Pat and same period.
ers, but did say that "the material Larry, played baseballand basketis there."
ball for the Bellingham Red Raid-

—

Keglers Roll

s

Frosh Meet Fenton;
Await First Practice

The team has height and depth

and ability, and can be groomed
into a winning combination. Bruce
Atteberg, 68". from Roosevelt
High; Paul Amos, 6 6" from ODea,

The
COTTAGE ,
"Collegiate Atmosphere"

ers.
As of now, the schedule for the
Papooses is not set. However, four

The RestaurantNear Your
Your Campus

dates have been determined. The
games will be with Olympic J.C.
and Hugh Marsh, 6 6", from Snoho- and
the U. of W. Pups, both of
mish, three big men on the squad,
whom
have strong Frosh squads.
ample
should provide
backboard

1501 E. Madison St.

strength.

A pair of boys who will bear
watching are Truman Williams and
FIRST HILL FLORAL

HEADQUARTERS

P. J. CASE
FLORIST
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Come and see our new assortment of

Dollar Costume Jewelry
We also Feature
Greeting Cards " Gifts for All Occasions
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Dugan's Flowers & Gifts
FLOWERS "and GIFTS

We Deliver

430Vi 15th Avenue N.
CApitol 9951

JOE SHERIFFS
Richfield Service

shop

1219 Madison St.
Beautiful and Varied Selection of

WEDDING and
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
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Welcome to Seattle U
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FRANK KIEFNER
512 BROADWAY NORTH

Across from the A Sc P Parking Lot
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Member of Knightsof Columbus and St. Joseph's Parish
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"OTTLfO UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IT

Coca Cola Bottling, Inc., Seattle
"Cek«" ii a registered trad* mark.

© 1954. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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" BRAKES
" LUBRICATION
" LIGHT REPAIRS
" WHEEL BALANCING

11th and East Madison
(Across from

Student Union

Bldg.)
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Specs of News

Confessions are being heard
every Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday at 1 o'clock in the campus
chapel on the second floor of the

LA

Thursday, October 14, 1954

THE SPECTATOR

4

Building.

Jose Kahan, 23-year-old pianist,
will open the 1954-55 Seattle U

Guild series with a concert on
Thursday, Oct. 21, at the Woman's
Century Theatre.

Throughout his childhood, Mr.
Kahan showed extraordinary talent in music. At the age of 12 he
was winner of the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra's contest
for young pianists.
In addition to his solos with the
Mexican University's Symphony
Orchestra, Jose Kahan has entertained audiences in Mexico City,
Los Angeles, Philadelphia, Washington, D.C., and Guadalajara.
For those wishing to attend,
tickets may be purchased at Sherman Clay or at the theatre.

Pre-Law Club will meet Thursday, Oct. 14, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Chieftain. Conference Room. The
club is open to all future lawyers
and students interested in Washington State law.

Board Members
Slate New Pix

"I Was a Male War Bride," starring Cary Grant and Ann Sheridan,
is the first feature movie to be presented by the ASSU movie board.
The film will be shown in the Student Union Building lounge Sunday, Oct. 17 at 7:30. Admission is
25 cents.
This year's board is composed of
representatives from each of the
men's halls, Marycrest, and the
service organizations. Co-chairmen
for the year are Ann O'Donnelland
Mary Petri. Board members are:
According to a recent release Spurs, Margie Van Parys; Maryfrom the registrar's office, the en- crest, Lorraine Csonka, Betty Kay
tire school enrollment now totals Mason and Irma .Vickerman; Vets,
Jerry Norum and Paul Reierson;
3106 students.
Of this number, there are 2220 Knights, Jim Murphy; A Phi O,
in day school, 656 being freshmen Bob Larson; Regis, Bob Martin;
and 84 having transferred from Loyola, Dick Toohey; McHugh,
Karl Daviscourt; Projector, Carlos
other schools.
Evening division shows an en- Amengual.
rollment of 886 while the Veterans
Residents of the halls are reAdministration on campus records quested to turn in their preferences
698 now attending under govern- to their respective board members.
ment bills.
All students Interested in trying
out for YellTeam are urged to start
practicing as soon as possible.
There willbe unofficial tryouts in
the gym from October 18 to 28. Instructors will be on hand to teach
SU yells. Finals are scheduled for
October 29.
Selection of this year's team will
be made by Father Con O'Leary,
Mike Weber and last year's yell
king.

band

the procedure of the program."
Miss Beeson observes, "Explanations, movies,panel discussions and
other gimmicks are used for both
interest and education. The panel
discussion is ab lib to give inquirers
a chance to ask their own questions. The guest answers these
questions to the best of his ability
and also gives various helpful hints

This fall another show has been
added by TV station KING to entertain and interest viewers. "So
You Want To Be" acquaints the
audience with a number of the
46,000 types of employment pres-

ently available to the American
people.
Miss Alberta Beeson of Seattle
University's Education Department
is moderatorof the vocational program. Also, Mr. Robert Prins of
KING-TV directs and produces the

and information."
Miss Beeson also commented,
"Themes are acted out to acquaint
enthusiasts with various aspects of
the work involved. Carefully
chosen movies and other schemes
are presented to the audience for
further guidance."
Several plans for future programs are in the making. October
29 will be an account of government seasonal employment in such
fields as accounting, forestry, and
fisheries. Dorothy Massey, prominent in the science world,and Mrs.
FisherNells of Seattle University's
Nursing Department,are scheduled

program.

"The show is especially keyed
for the 17-24 age group," says Miss
Beeson. "It is of interest and value,
however, to anyone of older status.
The age group mentioned is more
immediately concerned with the
problem of choosing a lifetime's
work. This makes the program extremely important as a help for
vocational guidance and one which
is heartily encouraged to be included in any youth's schedule."
Miss Beeson has many duties including the selection of the weekly
program's guests. Chosen guests

are experts in their occupations
and offer details and information
about the featured profession.
Among the usual interesting details in the programs are: require-

ALBERTA BEESON
ments necessary, salary, and advancement expectations. Also educational and practicalrequirements
are discussed. These facts provide
the opportunity for those who
might be attracted to one of the
various occupations to see if they
would qualify or be willing to accept the possible sacrifice or problems of the work.

as guests on future telecasts.
Although "So You Want To Be"
has previously been presented at 8
o'clock on Thursdays, the program
will be seen at 7 o'clock on Friday
evenings beginning October 22.

Patronize Our Advertisers!
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o'clock.

School credit is given for membership in each group, and anyone
playing a band or an orchestra instrument is urged to join.

ATTENTION SENIORS

"Variety is vitally necessary

By MARY HARRIS

SEND IT IN AND

policies.

Several
andorchestra arebeing planned by
the Music Departmentfor the coming season. They will be designed
expressly for the enjoyment of the
student body and faculty members.
The orchestra, conducted by
Francis Aranyi, rehearses on Monday and Thursday evenings at 7:30

TELEVISION SHOW "SO YOU WANT TO BE"
FEATURES MISS BEASON AS MODERATOR in

Got a Lucky Droodle
in your noodle?

AnInformalquestionand answer
session was held October 11 at
Marycrest Hall. The meeting was
opened at 7:30 p.m. by ASSU president Darrell Brittain, who introducedFather Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
dean of men, and other Student
Body officers.
Purpose of meeting was to acqaint the resident womenwith the
Student Body officers and school
programs of both

SU Teacher on TV:
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Want to pick up $25? Make up a Lucky
Droodle and send it in. It's easy.
If you want to find out just how easy it
is, ask Roger Price, creator of Droodles.
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Droodle anything you like. And send in
'"I
yours,
Ig*f>mt^jim/j
If
we
select
you
want.
as many as
/I
we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, together
M is/
We're
advertising.
/ 1 Vfs n«5rfi>' yr fflw
with your name, in our
mm]
I
going to print plenty-and lots that we
/
don't print will earn $25 awards.
«/
piece
Draw your Droodles any size, onany
cigarettes
of paper, and send them with your descrip- P
+ fax'r
tive titles to Lucky Droodle, P. O.Box 67, V
name,
V
your
Be
sure
46,
N. Y.
New York
address, college and class are included.
While you're droodling, light up a Lucky 4(|T}£
X
—the cigarette that tastes better because
and "It's
it's made of fine tobacco
better.
to
taste
Toasted"
j
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Jon Arnt will be taking senior
cap-and-gown pictures on October 18, 19 and 20.
He willbe in the men's lounge
on the third floor of the LA
Building from 10 to 1 o'clock
on these days.
Please do not delay work on
the AEGIS has already begun!
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Catholic Gift Headquarters

Koufer Go.
1904 Fourth Ave.
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DROODI.ES, Copyright,1954, by Rog»r Price
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better!

MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN

Terry Avenue
Gown Shop
Welcomes You back to school.
We willbe happy to serve you
at anytime.

1012 Madison St.
Tour Near-Campus Shop
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LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN IN COLLEGES!
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Newest, biggest survey of smokers in colleges from coast to coast, based on
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34,440 actual student interviews, shows that students prefer Luckies to all
other brands. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better.
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